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Voting Members in Attendance   Representing 
Ronit Bryant, City of Mountain View  Member at Large – All Jurisdictions 
Kansen Chu, City of San Jose    City of San Jose 
Susan Garner, City of Monte Sereno   Member at Large – All Jurisdictions 
Jim Griffith, City of Sunnyvale   Mountain View, Palo Alto, Sunnyvale 
Linda LeZotte, SCVWD    Santa Clara Valley Water District   
Jamie McLeod, City of Santa Clara   Milpitas, Santa Clara  
Mike Wasserman, County of Santa Clara  County of Santa Clara 
 
Voting Members Not in Attendance  Representing 
Evan Low, City of Campbell    Campbell, Los Gatos, Monte Sereno, Saratoga 
Cat Tucker, City of Gilroy    Morgan Hill, Gilroy 
Gilbert Wong, City of Cupertino   Cupertino, Los Altos, Los Altos Hills 
      
County Staff to the Commission 
Elizabeth Constantino, Integrated Waste Management Division 
Rob D’Arcy, Household Hazardous Waste 
Kevin O’Day, Department of Agriculture and Environmental Management 
Lisa Rose, Integrated Waste Management Division 

 
Others in Attendance 
Eriz Acedo, San Jose State 
Mark Bowers, City of Sunnyvale 
Cheri Donnelly, City of Cupertino 
Anthony Eulo, City of Morgan Hill 
Christian Gutierrez, San Jose State 
Skip Lacaze, City of San Jose 
Sergio Martinez, San Jose State 
Doug Muirhead, Morgan Hill resident 
Bruce Olszewski, San Jose State  
Brianna Romero, San Jose State 
Pat Showalter, Santa Clara Valley Water District 



 

 
 
1. Call to Order and Introductions 

Chair McLeod called the meeting to order at 5:20 p.m.  Seven commissioners were present at the 
start of the meeting, and quorum was met. All Commissioners and staff introduced themselves.   

 
2. Approval of Minutes from December 12, 2011 RWRC meeting 

There were two changes suggested to the December 2012 meeting minutes to include 1) item 
number 4 second paragraph to include the statement that “the Commission still wanted to be updated 
and provided the opportunity to provide direction on critical decision points”; 2) the Chair asked 
staff if Roberts Rules of Order permitted the continuation of the discussion and vote on the Priorities 
once Kansen Chu had to leave and the Commission was inquorate.  Staff said they were unsure but 
that they would look into it when back at the office and the discussion continued. 
 
Commissioner Wasserman motioned approval of the minutes with the suggested changes.  The 
motion was seconded by Commissioner LeZotte and passed unanimously.  Those Commissioners 
not present at the December 12 meeting (Garner, Wasserman) abstained. 
 

3. Public Presentation (3-minute limit)  
There were no Public Presentations. 
 

4. AB 939 Reauthorization 
Rob D’Arcy noted that there is a slight change to the AB 939 reauthorization in that the agreement 
will be three years, rather than one year.  The term had initially been three years but went to a one 
year cycle for a few years.  There will be a new permanent HHW facility owned by the City of San 
Jose and leased to the County that should be open by the end of 2012.  Overall, the County HHW 
Program will realize some cost savings due to Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) legislation 
and the newly implemented paint take-back program.  Commissioner LeZotte motioned to approve 
the reauthorization at the current rate; the motion was seconded by Commissioner Griffith and 
passed unanimously. 
 

5. Proposed Priorities for 2012  
The Chair asked that this item be moved from Item 7 – Priorities for 2012, as it relates to the budget 
discussion in the next item.  All present agreed.  Lisa Rose provided an update on the Priorities that 
were discussed at the December meeting and asked that formal action be taken to confirm the 
Commission’s 2012 Priorities.  At the December meeting, the top contenders were AB 341, 
management of Expanded Polystyrene and tracking food waste.  Commissioner LeZotte motioned 
that the priorities for the coming year include 1) informing the Commission about AB 341 to include 
their role with regard to AB 341 and send out the PowerPoint from CalRecycle (prior to the April 25 
meeting); 2) creation of a work plan regarding regional EPS efforts (which also looks at an outreach 
component), and 3) add the Organization Structure study to priorities.  Staff was also asked to 
provide a comprehensive report on food waste collection at the end of the year that would highlight 
success stories and barriers to implementation.  Commissioner Bryant seconded and the motion 
passed unanimously. 

 
 
 



 

6. Countywide Budget 
Elizabeth Constantino noted that the budget has not changed significantly.  There is funding 
included for exploration of an alternative organics program that would address both solid waste and 
water issues.  The former Green Business specialist retired and that position was filled with a lower 
coded position.  The proposed budget includes funding for San Jose State Research Foundation to 
continue running the Recycling Hotline through the Center for the Development of Recycling (CDR) 
for another year.  The fund balance is contingent on Green Business grant funding from the Santa 
Clara Valley Water District.   

 
Commissioner Bryant asked what the thinking was with regard to the fund balance and Elizabeth 
responded that she was being frugal as there is limited ability to raise tipping fees.  Annual cost of 
living increases will bring the fund down over time.   

 
Commissioner LeZotte noted that the grant that funds the Green Business Program will be going to 
the Water District’s Board of Supervisors on April 10 and that the Independent Monitoring 
Committee is recommending several alternatives to the Green Business Program.  Commissioner 
McLeod suggested a letter be sent from the RWRC to support ongoing funding for the Green 
Business Program that also highlights the value and benefits of the Green Business Program. The 
Commissioners unanimously agreed. 

 
Elizabeth explained that the overhead covers both the Department of Agriculture and Environmental 
Management (AEM) and “downtown” (70 West Hedding) and is based on the previous year’s time 
dedicated by Administrative staff based on time studies and as such are actual numbers and not 
estimates.  
 
Commissioner McLeod asked about the lack of funding for Public Education and Outreach and 
asked if the budget could be modified to provide at least some funding for outreach.  A TAC 
member commented that while the TAC budget has a fund balance, it is not expected to grow and in 
fact will decrease due to AB 341, the new mandatory commercial recycling bill that goes into effect 
July 1, 2012.  Additionally, tonnage is expected to decrease due to number of reasons.  Elizabeth 
further noted that there may be opportunity to redistribute the funds that go to BayROC (Bay Area 
Recycling Outreach Coalition) but that one time funding of such a small amount is not typically 
effective.  The Pub Ed Subcommittee has been looking at leveraging funds and materials from all 
jurisdictions to conduct outreach.  Commissioner Bryant wondered if some reserves might be used 
for EPS outreach and asked how much money would be needed for “seed funding”.  Commissioner 
McLeod suggested that Pub Ed or the SRR Subcommittees identify sources of funding in the overall 
EPS work plan.   
 
Commissioner Wasserman moved to approve the priorities and the motion was seconded by 
Commissioner Chu and passed unanimously. 

 
7. Update on Organization Study 

Mark Bowers, Chair of the Organizational Structure Study Ad Hoc Subcommittee noted that the 
subcommittee has been working to get their arms around changing the structure.  He said some of 
the issues are the County wearing “two hats” which some believe to be problematic and conflicts of 
interest within the current TAC structure.  The recommendations tend to mutate with each meeting.  
He noted that in the organizational chart, there would be no change to the top 3 sections (from the 



 

RWRC and above); the proposed MOU would be similar to that of the Santa Clara Valley Urban 
Runoff Pollution Prevention Program (SCVURPPP) with a Management Committee that would 
make fiscal and governance decisions.  TAC would remain as is and continue to be advisory to the 
RWRC.  The Management Committee would report separately to the RWRC.  Many options for the 
makeup of the Management Committee have been discussed including 1) city reps from the 16 
jurisdictions; 2) city reps + one rep from the Santa Clara Valley Water District; 3) 16 jurisdictions + 
SCVWD rep with extra votes for the City of San Jose; 4) mirror the current RWRC structure.  TAC 
membership would remain the same; but their function as a whole would be to advise on policy and 
technical matters, but refrain from making fiscal and governance recommendations. 
 
Commissioner Wasserman felt there were too many committees and subcommittees and that he is in 
favor of fewer subcommittees rather than adding an extra layer of government and questioned the 
purpose of more committees.  He felt that simpler is better and more transparent. 
 
Mark responded that the Management Committee (MC) would be given more formal powers than 
that of the current Implementation Subcommittee and would likely meet quarterly.  He believes the 
MC would remove any conflict of interest concerns.  He also noted that one of the structures 
explored by Arroyo was the formation of a JPA but Arroyo felt the MOU would be a better fit for 
our current model. Commissioner Griffith said he could see where quorum could be an issue. 
 
Mark noted that the subcommittees do most of the work on issues and then bring the work to TAC 
for consideration.  TAC then takes a formal vote and subsequently makes policy and financial 
recommendations to the RWRC. 
 
Commissioner McLeod noted that she saw no distinguishing between decision makers and who is 
advisory on the flow chart diagram. She asked where City Managers are in the current organizational 
chart.  She views TAC as bringing three perspectives to the RWRC; those of the cities, the County 
and regional stakeholders.  She noted that it is important that the RWRC hear the perspectives of all 
three groups when recommendations come to the RWRC.  She would like to see what the formal 
powers of the MC would be and would like a better illustration of who has policy authority.  She 
would also like staff to provide a list of pros, cons and recommendations for all key decision points 
and wants an aggressive deadline. 
 
Commissioner LeZotte stated that is the consensus of the RWRC that staff move something forward 
and that they need to address the Key Issues and Concerns with pros and cons and recommendations 
for each of the bulleted items listed on pages 26 and 27.  Commissioner Griffith said TAC’s role 
should be to advise on best management practices (BMP’s) and that it is important to hear the 
concerns of “issues advocates” as they help shape the final TAC recommendations.  Conversely, at 
times, issues advocates can cloud the direction of TAC and there is opportunity for conflict of 
interest.  Commissioner LeZotte motioned to move forward with the direction provided by 
Commissioners McLeod and Griffith; Commissioner Wasserman seconded and the motion passed 
unanimously.   
 

8. Expanded Polystyrene Action Implementation Timeline 
Commissioner McLeod presented the RWRC’s recommendation on Expanded Polystyrene to the 
Cities Association at their January 12, 2012 meeting. The Cities Association Board of Directors 
voted to endorse the RWRC policy recommendations on EPS (with an amendment to revise the 



 

timeline of adoption) and forward a request to all 15 cities to consider adoption. The Board voted in 
support of the motion 10 to 0 with one abstention.  In light of this, Commissioner McLeod asked the 
RWRC to update the timelines.   
 
Commissioner Griffith noted that a two year window is needed to explore the issue, with six months 
to one year to get businesses on board and allow them to use up their current inventory of EPS 
products. 
 
Commissioner McLeod suggested the following: 
 

1 By July 1,  2012  Jurisdictions within Santa Clara County begin outreach and education and 
adopt a policy prohibiting expanded polystyrene food and beverage containers in each  
Jurisdiction’s cafeterias,  facilities and events and prohibiting the use of expanded 
polystyrene by anyone or any group utilizing County/City facilities/parks; 

2 By July 1, 2013 Jurisdictions within Santa Clara County make a decision to adopt an 
ordinance – which would be implemented by July 1, 2014 - banning expanded polystyrene 
food and beverage containers at all food vendors in jurisdictions within Santa Clara County 
and/or consider adopting an ordinance requiring that all food vendors within the jurisdiction 
use only containers that are accepted and processed through the jurisdiction’s landfill 
diversion program with the understanding that EPS will not be collected for recycling; and  

3 By July 1, 2015 (if this was not undertaken previously) Each jurisdiction within Santa Clara 
County strongly consider a long term plan (with their franchise agreements in mind) that 
would require all food vendors within the jurisdiction use only containers that are accepted 
and processed through the jurisdiction’s landfill diversion program with the understanding 
that EPS will not be collected for recycling.   

Cheri Donnelly from City of Cupertino noted that many cities have already submitted their trash 
load reduction plans and that this timeline dovetails nicely with the Regional Water Quality Control 
Board’s requirements. 

Commissioner Wasserman motioned to accept this timeline; Commissioner LeZotte seconded and 
the motion passed unanimously.  

9. TAC Minutes 
Elizabeth Constantino reiterated that representatives from CalReycle had made a presentation about 
AB 341 – the new Mandatory Commercial Recycling legislation that will go into effect July 1, 2012.  
Staff will forward the AB 341 PowerPoint from CalRecycle (prior to the April 25 meeting) and 
follow up with a staff presentation at that meeting that addresses the Commission’s role with regard 
to AB 341. 
 

10. Announcements/Future Agenda Items 
Commissioner Griffith stated that during a study and budget workshop, the Sunnyvale City Council 
discussed a potential pilot for food waste collection; the City of Sunnyvale passed a bag ordinance in 
December and the 30 day appeal period went unchallenged.  Their ban goes into effect June 20, 
2012. 
 



 

Commissioner Bryant noted that the Mountain View City Council is working on a timeline for both 
single-use carryout bag and expanded polystyrene food container bans. 
 
Commissioner Chu said the City of San Jose is not yet moving forward with a ban on expanded 
polystyrene but will be looking at alternative products and staying with the newly proposed timeline. 
 
Commissioner Wasserman asked for clarification of the terminology “single-use carryout bag” 
versus “plastic” bag bans and was told he was correct in referring to the bans as “single-use carryout 
bag” bans.   
 
Commissioner McLeod asked that staff check all future meeting dates to be sure they don’t fall on 
the same day as any major religious holidays. 

 
11. Adjournment 

The meeting was adjourned at 6:55 p.m. 

 

The next meeting will take place Wednesday April 25, 2012 at 5:15 PM in the Isaac Newton Senter 
Auditorium on the ground floor of 70 W. Hedding. 
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